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TODAY'S WEATHER.

WASHINGTON". Nov. 21.— Minnesota and
"Wisconsin: Fair; light north winds, be-
coming variable.

North and South Dakota: Fair; warmer;

•variable winds, becoming southerly.
Montana: Increasing cloudiness; showers

or snow: warmer: south winds.

TEMPERATURES.~
PtaM. Theiv Place. Ther.

Boston B—l4 Montreal 25
—

28
34—3S New Orleans 42—46

'Chicago 44—62 New York 80—52
Cincinnati 40—4S Pittsburg 34-42

DAILY MEANS.
Barometer, 30.43: thermometer, 15; relative

humidity, 81: wind, wen; weather, clear; j
maximum termometer. IS; minimum ther-
mometer. 11; daily range, 7; amount of
melted snow in last twenty-four hours, .05.

RIVER AT 8 A. M.
Gaugo Danger Height

Reading. Line. Water. Change, i

St. Paul 14 1.5 —0.1
La Crosse- 10 Frozen.
Davenport 15 3.0 —0.2
St. Louis 30 6.8 0.0

—Fall.
Xote— Barometer corrected for temperature

and elevation. —P. F. Lyons, Observer.

A DEFECTIVE EDUCATION.
It has never seemed plainer to us

than it does today that the system of
public education upon which we pride

ourselves so highly is lamentably and
fatally defective in that it provides
for no systematic instruction in the
elements of morals. We believe that
the system will never justify itself or

fulfill the fond hopes of its founders
until that serious omission has been

corrected. Indeed, but for the histori-
cal explanation of it, it would be the
most astounding anomaly in our na-
tional life that we should have built

up a colossal system of free public

schools on the plea that education is

essential to good citizenship, and then
leave out of them that one item with-
out which good citizenship is not pos-

sible. The reason lies in the theory
bo generally accepted a century ago

that religion and morality are insep-
arable, and are really interconvertible
terms. The old idea was that a man
could not be a good man, a worthy citi-
zen, unless he entertained some par-
ticular form of religious belief. "Even

the plowing of the wicked is sin" was
the text on which this notion was
built up. It followed, of course, that
Avhere separation of church and state
had been decreed, religious instruction
must be excluded from public schools,
and, in the view of that day.the banish- j
ment of religious instruction meant the I

impossibility of teaching a code of j
morals. We know differently now.
Religious intolerance has yielded won-
derfully to the spirit of the age. The
devout brother of one church does not
believe that his equally devout ta^pther
of a slightly differing faith is bound
for the lake of fire and brimßtone. You
will find Itdifficult to discover even the
most orthodox clergyman who will tell
you that a man who does not believe
in any church, subscribe to any written
creed or profess any deep experiences,
but who has been all his life true to
his duty In the family and the state,
Avill be doomed to everlasting punish-
ment.

Along with this breaking down of
harriers has come, as a part of it, the
creation of a sort of neutral common
ground for people of all faiths and of
none. This is the field of knowledge
and duty. To it belong the details of
plain, every-day conduct. The ten
commandments are written large upon
its face. The virtues of courage, truth-
fulness, charity and. at last, helpful-
ness, are universally conceded to be es-
sential to worthy human character.
No creed bans them, and no devotee
of the sti-aitest sect would be offend-
ed by having his child taught that it
Is wicked and degrading to lie, to steal,
to break a promise, to oppose strength j
to weakness, or to fail in any of the j
particulars that go, by common con-
sent, to the making of a good citizen
and a good' man. Instruction of this
Bort ought to be and must be the
groundwork of all education in the fu-
ture in any state that is to maintain
itself long against the assaults of time
Rnd human degeneracy. The old idea
that mere brain education would make
a man observant of the law and eager
In his choice of the best man to rule
is utterly exploded. Ithas been dem-
onstrated that there is no relation of
cause and effect between illiteracy and
crime. Given a perverted disposition,
and education simply makes a more
notorious desperado and increases the
danger to society. We are coming to
learn by some pretty serious lessons
that character stands above intelll-
g-ence. We have to remember that a
goud man is a rarer, as well as a more
desirable product than an able man,
and we are finding out, through the I
processes of the evolution of our gov-
ernment, and by the revelations of our
electoral system, that the public school,
as it exists today, is not an adequate
preparation for citizenship, or an effec-
tive safeguard against those very ills
which it was created to forestall.

We need to point to but one practical
Instance. We do not find, in the last
election, that what is called the "ijr-
norant voter" was the most dangerous

element.
vot« without strength of character be-

hind it. The state of Kansas chose to
Its supreme bench a man who has an-
nounced that the right of the occupant

of property is paramount to that of
the owner. The people of Kansas de-
clared, by a majority of 13,000, not
only for a policy which to many of us
means the repudiation of debts, but for
a great many other things that all of !
us, when put to the test, renounce with J
horror. In the Kansas campaign the I
wildest and most revolutionary doc-
trines were promulgated, couched in the
most incendiary language. The party

of violence and revolution prevailed.

Yet of the entire population of Kansas
in 1890 only 4 per cent were illiterates.
The native-born population is three-
fourths of the whole, and it reported
only 2 per cent of illiteracy. Itseems
clear to us that neither the common
school nor the church has done its per-

fect work in Kansas. Ifit were doing

its perfect work anywhere else, the
spectacle of dishonesty in high places,

of falsity to solemn pledges or treach-
ery to individual honor and public ob-
ligation would not be so painfully fre-
quent.

We are in the habit of assuming that
the instruction which the child must i
receive in its impressionable years in \
morals is always giveif at home. Un-
fortunately, this is not true, and we
fear it is growing less true all the time, j
The laxity of household discipline, the i
precocity of youth, the crowds of chil- j
dren upon our city streets at all hours
of the day and night, all go to show
that the child of the close of the nine-

'

teenth century, in what calls itself the j
most progressive nation on earth, is
left to pick up the odds and ends of its
moral education as no society would
dream of allowing it to pick up its
food and drink, and that society and
state suffer the consequences. The les- |

son that character is everything can j

be learned through life,but it is a per-
ilous experiment for the commonweal j
which leaves it to be thus taught. "The ,
beauty of holiness," as the greatest |

and wisest of all our advisers puts it,

should be the model set before the
child from the beginning- of its educa-
tion to the end.
It is because character is the domi-

nant idea of the kindergarten that this |
has become the most important part of ;
our educational system. Itis because, j
outside of the kindergarten, there is no
systematic attempt to impress upon
the child the imminence of moral
forces in the world, the value of char-
acter to the state and the relation of
right conduct to any desirable future j
in this life or another, that our publicI
life is so fullof problems and our times j
so fraught with discouragement and
disaster. The public school will earn j
the title to the glories that it has !
claimed, and it will become the bul-
wark of liberty which we have boasted,
only when it makes the building of I
character the first essential, and clus- j
ters all the sciences, all the arts and !
all the humanities about the central
thought and fact of instruction in the \u25a0

common and accepted code of moral
conduct.

THE CHARITV BALL.

That which has become a function I

of the first magnitude in the social life !
of our city, the annual charity ball, is
fixed for the evening of Dec. 3. We !
bespeak for it a more than ever cor- I

dial and generous support by the peo- !
pie of St. Paul. Aside from the noble

'
charity to whose promotion the pro- j
ceeds are devoted, there is ample rea-
son why all who participate in the

'

gaieties of the social life, and many

who do not, should open hearts and
purses at the appeal of the ladies who j
have this undertaking in charge. The
accommodations secured for this sea- i
son surpass those of previous years. \u25a0

The Masonic headquarters in the Low-;
ry arcade are admirably adapted to [
just such an occasion. The times are
less serious than they were a year ago. j
There is more to spend and the hope I
of still better times. And there is, !
above all, the great enterprise in be- I
half of which earnest women have j
spent and are still spending their ef- j
forts and their sympathy with the
royal self-sacrifice of devoted woman-

hood.
The good cause of St. Luke's hos-

pital is the motive power behind the
charity ball. That great institution,

which struggled through so many
years of slow and interrupted growth

to its present fortune, is well worth
the sacrifices that have been made for
it. Itstands as a proud ornament of
our city, a testimony of the union of
human love and public spirit, and a
powerful ally of the medical work of
the Northwest, of which St. Paul is
the admitted center. It is amazing

that so important a work, co costly

an enterprise, should have been
jbrought to its-present stage by the un-
ceasing effo¥tfl of those who have made
It their lifework. Its continued useful-
ness and the expansion of its field in
the future depend upon the liberality

of our people. Let the conditions of
this work be fully understood.

There is heard occasionally a word
of criticism or an objection to largess
because the ministrations of St. Luke's
are not wholly free. As to the latter,

itIs an entire misunderstanding. The
hospital records show that, during the
past year, there were over 2,300 days of
service given to strictly charity pa-
tients and nearly 700 to patients who
paid only in part. Surely this is a fine
record, and one that entitles St. Luke's
to the gratitude and help of our peo-
ple. It rests with them, moreover, to
determine how soon its doors shall
stand open constantly to welcome all
who come without condition of price.

Can it be that any have forgotten

that this immense institution, whose
building cost a fortune and whose
maintenance demands a handsome
revenue, cannot be run without money?

Does not every one know that such
gifts as have been made to it were
devoted to building: purposes; that it
is still encumbered with a debt, the
interest upon which has to be paid;
and that all the oriEtasury hospital ex-
penditures must be made good out of
receipts from such patients as are able
to pay for service? Were no charge
made;: how- would these expenses be

i^^W^Ti-M*4&9i#i#4 F«uld,,b^ ifotQ-,
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pelled to suspend work within a week.
Just as soon as an endowment is
reached sufficient to support, its
work will be all gratuitous. In the
meantime the scope and breadth of its
charities depend upon the liberality of
our people; and therefore every dollar
given to it is indeed a contribution to |
a noble charity. On this one occa-
sion, therefore, we hope that our peo-
ple will not stint their generosity, and
that the brilliancy of the charity ball
as a social event will be matched by
the comfort it brings to the hearts
and the enlargement to the plans of
the managers of St. Luke's. The cause
is worthy of all that any has to give.

A SHAMEFUL SPECTACLE.
We must apologize to our readers for

the disgusting necessity that is laid
upon us of discussing in our news and
editorial columns a topic which every

decent newspaper avoids. Itis not out

of keeping, however, that a municipal

administration which got into power by
damning the opposition to it as the
"better element" should take early and
ample measures for convincing the
public that it lays claim to no such
following. Ifthere be any "element"
in St. Paul too low to find pleasure in
the latest performance of the "saints"
who told such dreadful stories about
their predecessors as the "gang," we
do not know where to look for it.

The original performance was bad
enough. It consisted in the removal
from a certain street of resorts too dis-
reputable to be even characterized by
any other term, and localizing them
upon another business street. It is
hinted that the transaction had its
pecuniary side, as dealings with these
poor wretches by other wretches who
do not want to be poor usually have.
That concerns the common honesty of

this administration and its agents, and

has enveloped the city hall in a cloud j
of foul suspicion. But even aside from I
that, the arbitrary shifting of the scar-
let stage from right to left, without so
much as a word of warning, a hint, or
a by-your-leave to people whose in-

terests were deeply involved, makes

this an extraordinary transaction. The
flock of flamingoes is driven, by official
command, from one confine to another.
The act is deliberate, premeditated,

studied. There are those who profit by

it. But those who lose by it,who have
a right to be stormily remonstrant be-
cause interests greater than those of
the pocket are affected, are kept abso-
lutely in the dark until the deed is
done.

Now observe the denouement. These
citizens, righteously wrathful, go to
enter their protest to the incumbent
of the mayor's office, by virtue, we may
say, of the votes of the "worse ele-
ment." He is quite concerned for their
misfortunes; grieved through his pal-
pitating official pericardium by their
injury. And from the mighty official :
brain there is evolved the sage advice
that the protestants should see the
owners of the property newly occupied. !
for nameless purposes, and learn if|
they will not agree to oust their un-
desirable tenants. Of the whole nasty,
sickening, unclean business, this strikes
us as the climax. Not one of these
people can ply her trade without per-
mission. A word from the mayor to
his chief of police and they open their
doors or shut them, settle down or
move on with the doglike submissive-
ness of those tolerated while banned.
Yet the tongue which gave the order
to remove from Jackson street is un-
able to speak the word wThich would j
cause the evacuation of Third. The J
office that sent the fluttering flock to
this new cote blandly regrets its in-
ability to do more than send citizens,

whose rights and whose sense of de-
cency are outraged in common, to con-
sult with landlords and see what can
be done. St. Paul, it appears, is to be
redistricted by ukase; and no neighbor-

hood may know at what moment it
will be called upon to welcome a col-
ony of the prohibited. We are not
demanding of this administration any
impossible standard of morality or any

performance that our social customs do
not warrant. We declare that its ac-

tion in selecting for infamous purposes

a street where the rights of at least
one of the greatest business institu-
tions of St. Paul and its employes are
invaded, without consultation or re-
dress, is well matched by the flavor of

financial irregularity which has been
lent by common report to the beastly

transaction.

THE- MAXITORA COMPROMISE.

The terms of the agreement which
has finally been reached between the
Ottawa government and the provinical

!authorities of Manitoba on the school
question are interesting chiefly in that
they follow very closely the plan which
has been several times proposed and
occasionally been put into practice in

!this country, when the Roman Cath-
;ollc element was strong enough to se-
cure such modification of the American

!public school system as would meet
'

its desires. Itis in effect what has been
known as "the Poughkeepsie plan,"

\u25a0 having been experimented with on a
Ilarge scale in that city. It provides

;that religious teaching shall be allowed
during the last half hour of the school j

iday if authorized by the trustees, or
| if petitioned for by the parents or

guardians of ten pupils in a country

and twenty-five in a city district. Dur-
\u25a0 ing this portion of the day the repre-

!sentative of the religious denomination
petitioning for such privilege shall offer
religious instruction to such children

ias, followingthe wish of their parents,
] remain to receive it.

This is the gist of the settlement to

which both parties have come in the

j long and acrimonious dispute which
has threatened seriously the integrity

of the Canadian confederation. It is
a more rational outcome than there
seemed at one time any reason to ex-

!pect. The compromise is probably the
Ibest that could be done under the cir-

cumstances that exist in Manitoba.
|The Dominion of Canada has a very

Ilarge foreign-born population adhering
jto the Roman Catholic faith. Ithas a
;traditional policy of supporting church
1 schools. In the case of Manitoba there
i v..is an express provision of law to this

effect, which the local legislature had
nullified. Itis clear that such condi-
tions call for some kind of arbitration
and furnish a problem unlike any that
can arise in a community which is built j
upon the absolute separation of church
and state, and ,;which has always ex-
cluded denominational influences from
its system of public education.

The arrangement- seems to be fair
for both parties to the Manitoba diffi-
culty, and is, furthermore, interesting
and valuable as suggesting a possible
future policy for other provinces, as the
people grow restive under the regime

of a more or less complete sectarian
control of their public schools. The
"Poughkeepsie plan," ingenious as it
is, is not properly a halfway
stage on the way from a school sys-

tem disconnected with denominational
influences to one in which sectarian in-

struction is admitted an official place,
but in the opposite direction.——

*a^
A REAL CARNIVAL.

So we are to have a good old-
fashioned carnival over again. The
people have so decided, and they have
said it after so much opposition, so
many years of struggle and such re-
peated yieldings to objection that we
know how much they want it. It is
to be a carnival of the old sort, with
a big ice palace and all the attendant
festivities, and everybody in St. Paul
is to have a good time, and everybody
out of St. Paul is to be invited to come j
in and share it. The Globe indorses I
heartily and enthusiastically the ac-
tion of the carnival directors, and of-
fers them and the people behind them
every assistance in its power in mak-
ing the carnival a big success.

We have deferred in the past to the
objections of those who feared and be-
lieved that the buildingof an ice palace

was inimical to the interests of the j
city and the state by creating a wrong-
opinion of our winter climate. That
opposition, it must be confessed, has
grown weaker year by year, and, as
the g/ounds upon which it rests are
more carefully examined, they appear
to be less tenable. Ifthere were any

such harm to be anticipated, then it
has been already done. There could
be no wider advertisement of the ice
palace feature than was given to it
during the three seasons when the
beautiful edifice .stood for weeks in
Central park. There is probably not
one individual in the United States
whose opinion of the winter climate of
Minnesota will be changed by the pro-
gramme for our winter sports this sea-
son. On the other hand, the expres~
sions of regret that were heard on
every side last winter have convinced
us that there is a stronger feeling in

favor of an ice palace in this city than
most people realize. The disappoint-

ment when the carnival association de-
cided last year to strike off the palace
from its list of attractions was well
nigh universal. Experience proved that
without this central feature it is dif-
ficult to arouse public enthusiasm
fully, or to make such a display as
will really attract, peopje ,to -the,

center where entertainment and sport

await them. Nothing can ever take the
place, as a spectacular feature, of tha
magnificent scene of the storming- of
the ice palace, and no ingenuity can
devise any occasion about which an
equally gorgeous demonstration can be
made to center.

The greatest improvement of all in
the plan for the present season is the
understanding that the ice pal-

ace will be ,located somewhere
down town, probably on Rasp-
berry island. There has never
been any other suitable place. Even
when Central park had not been laid

out and beautified, it was compara-
tively out of the way for the tower-
ing edifice of crystal; whose lights and
colors ought t.i> be visible day and
night to every person coming into and
going out of the city. To expect

success of a carnival placed as
last year's was, in-,a location where
it required a street car ride to reach
it. is to look for the impossible. Some-
where *on the l(*wlan<d along the river,

in full view of'Jeverjr train and within
easy reach of tiie contral business dis-
trict, fs the plafce and the only place
for an ice palace, and Raspberry is-
land seems to .anstfter best every re-
quirement of suitability. Ifit be too
much to expect. that?. our people willall

unite in forming clubs and marching

and merrymaking, as they did when
the carnival idea was an entire novelty,

we do believe that they will join with
great heartiness and unanimity in fur-
nishing: a spectacle that the whole
Northwest will want to see and enjoy.

The carnival is a go and a good thing.

Now let us push italong.

RUSSIA'S EXPERIMENT.
Every country, at some time in its

career, has had presented to it the
problem of getting back out of a de-
preciated currency to a solvent one.

In these processes too little attention
has been given to the injuries inflicted,
the hardships suffered, the injustice

done. Taking the whole period of
descent and rise into consideration,
there is an equation of gains and losses,

of benefits and injuries, but this leaves
out ofconsideration the individual who,
as a creditor, is injured by the depre-
ciation and who, as a debtor, is bur-
dened by the appreciation. We under-
went both these experiences in this
country between 1862 and 1878. Appar-

ent wealth gained enormously during
the year when the greenback was los-
ing its purchasing power, and real
wealth sustained the compensatory

losses. When the other process began

the apparent wea!th*shrank and actual

wealth made tixa solid gains. Both
movements inflicted Joss, often ruinous,

for in neither \f,ere 'the rights of either
debtor or creditor considered.

Russia is moving upward out of a
depreciation of her paper currency,
striving to reach a gold basis for it.
For years gold has been accumulated
until sufficient is obtained to make re-
sumption probable at an early date.
But Russia, barbarous as we esteem
her, has not been -unmindful of the ef-
fects of this upon those who owe debts
or hold property acquired during the
paper currency times, and who wouldI

find their debts doubled or their prop-
erty values halved by the sudden rais-
ing of the rouble in paper to a level
with the g-old rouble. To meet this
difficulty a new gold coin has been
adopted, of the present value of the
paper and silver rouble, making it a
legal tender for debts and, practically,
the current gold coin. The finance
minister is authorized to fix for twelve
months at a time the premium on the
old gold imperials and half-imperials

of 10 and 5 roubles, thus guarding
against speculative fluctuations. The
premium for the present is fixed at 2
roubles 50 kopeks and 5 roubles in sil-
ver or paper. The value of the old
10-rouble imperial Is $7.72, and that of
the new one is said to be $5.15. The
change has not been made, of course,
without strenuous opposition, mainly
from those who expected to see their
credits increased in value by the uplift

of the paper and silver rouble to the
value of the old imperials. There has
been the fear of expulsion of gold and
the plan has been called a devaluation
of the currency, but M. Witte, the
finance minister, is determined to try
the experiment to its conclusion and is
using the arbitrary powers of his gov-
ernment to carry it out. Its purpose is
to protect those who would be injured
by the change from a paper to a gold

standard. It is, we believe, a novel
experiment in finance, and its outcome
willbe worth noting in those countries
whose currency is liable, from any
cause, to become depreciated.

POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS.
The time has come when the system

of postal savings banks may be estab-
lished with profit to all parties in this
country. It has been urged strenu-
ously upon congress in the past not
only by philanthropists, but by differ-
ent postmasters general and others
who had studied the abstract subject. I
The sentiment in favor of it has now
made its way among people whose rec-
ommendation is likely to be of greater

effect. The Knights of Labor, for in-
stance, have adopted a resolution urg-

jing congress to establish postal sav-
ings banks, and there can be no doubt
that the mass of laboring men and
women look upon the project with
favor. Whatever the state may do to
encourage individual thrift without in-
terfering with individual enterprise or
liberty it may properly do. The postal
savings bank is not an untried institu-
tion, but has worked well in every
country and every government where
it has been a subject of experiment.
The great inducement which it offers
to the provident members of the wage-
earning order is what they feel to be
the absolute security of the invest-
ment. Many of these people are afraid
to trust their little hoard to anybody.

You cannot reason them out of their
fear. The purchase of state or city
bonds is beyond their means. They
would be stimulated to new efforts in
the line of wholesome economy if they
had a satisfactory place to put their
money.

The adoption by provident societies
in different cities, including St. Paul,
of a system of stamps by which the !
poor people may be induced to save a
few pennies at a time has proved a
great success. It aids good habits,
promotes morality and builds up a
safeguard against destitution that has
been the salvation of many a family j
among the deserving poor. The postal J
savings banks will do on an immense
scale what this does on a small one.
Itwould increase thrift, enlarge econ-
omy, and, better than all, engage in

jthe maintenance of federal stability
and financial honesty a whole army of
people whose small savings would be
endangered by any attack upon our

jinstitutions. We cannot imagine, for
!instance, a surer anchor against any
such disaster as threatened us during
the last campaign than the fact that
several hundred thousand, or perhaps
a million or two voters were the own-
ers of deposits in postal savings banks.
The argument in favor of such a sys-
tem is now so strong and the demand
for it from the people themselves so
great that congress ought no longer

to delay or refuse it.

FOR INDUSTRIAL PEACE.

Various causes have been at work
in this country during recent years to
draw a sharp line of division separat-
ing the employer from the employed
and to create between them a feeling

of antagonism. One of the strongest

of these, of course, is that policy of
government that constitutes the em-
ployer the almoner of the gains made
from consumers under restrictive trade
laws, which, while insuring profits to

the employer, leave it to his generosity

as to what portion he will dole out to
those whc work for him. The inevita-
ble effect of this policy was to create

distrust among the employes of the
fairness of the division, a suspicion

that they were not getting their por-
tion, and to incite efforts to get it by
coercive measures. Other forces have

been the change in shop methods
through the growth of corporations, the
directorate taking the place of the em-
ployer who worked with his men and
thus kept in closer sympathetic touch
with them. Another and secondary
cause has been the professional agi-
tators, playing upon the distrust exist-
ing, exaggerating its causes, in order
to create organizations whose salaried
officers they might become. On the
other hand rapacious employers have
too often given just cause for the ex-
istence of the hostile feeling which is

one of the threatening conditions of our
time.

Among the means to remove this
feeling has been the adoption of
co-operation in various ways, some of
which have been very successful, while
others have failed. The purpose sought

is to create a feeling of identity of in-
terests in the enterprise which would
obliterate the idea that relations of

master and workman were hostile. An
indication of the growth of the per-
ception of the danger of allowing this
sense of the antagonistic relations to

continue is the plan adopted by the
IllinoisCentral Railway company to in-

duce its employes td become stofck-

holders In the company. On the first
of each month a statement is issued of
the price at which the company will
Mil shares. Any employe may apply
to purchase them on the Installment
plan, paying out of his monthly wage
as much as he may feel able to. When
theHe payments amount to the price of
a share it is issued to him, entitling

him to all the rights of a stockholder.
During the time the installment is ma-
turing the company pays 4 per cent

interest on the partial payments. If
for any reason the purchaser wishes
to discontinue payments, what he has
paid, with accrued interest, is refunded
to him. In a way this becomes a sav-
ings bank with opportunity to acquire
a proprietary interest.

The advantages to both parties are
apparent. The trainman who thus in-
vests becomes quite a different person
from the one who has no interest in
the property and regards himself as
a more or less oppressed individual. He
feels that sense of ownership of prop-
erty interests that makes men thought-
ful, conservative and self-reliant. The
man who owns a home, however hum-
ble, is quite a different man and citi-
zen from the one who has none of the
ties that home and property create.
For the company, the advantage of
having its employes holders of its
stocks is also great. There is the
greater care of property, zeal In the in-

terests of the corporation and desire for
its success than is ordinarily felt by

men who merely look upon it as a flsc
from which the largest possible sum is
to be drawn in exchange for the least !
possible amount of service. The mo-
tive of the plan is a good one, and the
extent to which it is accepted by the
men and the result will be well worth
general attention.

MAETERLIXCK EXPLAINS HIMSELF.

M. Maurice Maeterlinck has very re-
cently published a little volume enti-
tled "The Treasure of the Humble,"
which expounds the author's philoso-
phy and his aesthetic system. It ex-
plains the significance of the Maeter-
linckian drama, which, when attached
to a philosophy, becomes, not more in-
teresting, but an object of more con-
sideration than previously. "The i
Treasure of the Humble" has not yet
been introduced to the English-read-
ing world, but in the current number
of Cosmopolis M. Faguet reviews it in
his customary lucid, luminous way, and
from him we learn that If.Maeterlinck
is intoxicated with the unconscious.
For him "there is truth only in what"
is unreflecting to the point of spon-
taneity, spontaneous to the point of
being instinctive, and instinctive to the
point of being absolutely unconscious."
The obscure, vegetative life of the soul
which lies just outside of conscious-
ness, "the thought before thinking, the
feeling before it has been felt," con-
stitute for him the soul's real life, and
he finds in this mysterious and unac-
cessible psychic country everything
that is sublime and infinite.

The conclusion which M. Maeterlinck
draws from his conviction a8to the
supreme desirability of the uncon-
scious is that only the simplest souls
approach the true life. The true sci-
ence is that of the ignorant. "Man
departs from the truth in comprehend-
ing It, because by comprehending it,
he limits it. He departs from the true
intelligence by becoming intelligent,
since the unconscious is infinite and
the intelligent is limited. Man loses his
soul in finding it or, in finding it
he narrows it, applies it to things I
small, restrained and practical. In
other words he loses his soul by per-
ceiving that he has one. Men are
merely intelligences. Only children,
primitve people, those of the ecstatic
type and of amorphous, uncrystallized
mentality are souls."

From all this follows an aesthetic
system. Ifthe true is the unconscious,

then the beautiful should be the unex-
pressed. Beauty, like truth, is ob-
scure, inaccessible, bathed in mystery.
When it becomes clear and precise, it
becomes harsh and unattractive. There
must be something indeterminate, un-
finished, sketchy in the beautiful. Ac-
cording to this doctrine beauty made
manifest is not beauty, but as the
crowd has not yet learned to compre-
hend that silence is the supreme elo-
quence, some slight concessions must
be made to their point of view. Speak,
ifyou must, but say as little as possi-
ble. That beauty whose manifesta-
tion approaches as near as possible to
non-manifestation is the nearest true
beauty. Speak, then, through closed
lips; think without having precise
ideas, feel without rendering- an ac-
count of your feelings; communicate
with your audience by a kind of sug-
gestion, sweet, slow, enveloping, im-
perceptible. The result will be high

art.
All this is not very convincing, and,

as M. Faguet points out, it affords
scoffers a chance to say that the only
way to be supremely intelligent is to
be an idiot. The reader s irresistibly
reminded of a story told by Col. John
Hay of a certain Spanish church, to
which the Virginpresented an invisible
mantle which is kept in a carefully

guarded coffer. The proof of the pres-
ence of the invisible mantle is the fact
that when you open the coffer you

see nothing!
But, let the scoffers be as merry as

they will, "The Treasure of the Hum-
ble" has its value, in that it explains

M. Maeterlinck and illustrates how hu-
man ingenuity can avail to fortify an
untenable position^ It has generally

been held that a work of art should
explain and justify itself, but, as very

few of Maeterlinck's dramas have any

obvious excuse for being, their author
has evolved a defense for them so In-
genious that It stamps him at once
with the mark of that intelligence

whose appearance he has hitherto suc-
cessfully avoided.

mm

For the Information of the Pioneer
Press it should be stated that the plu-
rality of McKinleyin the nation is not
1,000,000, not $00,000, not even 800,000,
but, according to the best figures at
hand, most of them official, T77.070,
There is no use Juggling figures after
the election. 1

fIFTEFt A|l ASSESSOR
PUBLIC EXAMINER KENYON IS

MAKINGIXCiriKY INTO "QUEER"
! RETURXS.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

STARTED AN IWESTIfiATION. AIQB
TURNED IT OVER TO THE

AUDITOR.

IT NOW GIVES SUCH PROMISE

Of Startling DerflopmentN That the
State* Expert In Making a

i-'nll Inqatry.

Public Examiner Kenyon and hia
staff are very busy these days. The
semi-annual inspection of the accounts
of State Treasurer Koerner is inprog-
ress, and that takes a part of his
force. But the troublesome subject be-
fore him is the inquiry into certainsuspicious conditions existing in the
returns of real estate assessments
made by one of the assessors in the
state this summer.

The investigation has been in prog-
ress in one department and another
of the state forces ever since the meet-
ing of the state board of equalization
the latter part of September. The statt
board had not gotten very far into the
list of counties, and it went at the list
alphabetically, when it was discovered
that there was a remarkably small re-
turn of acre property from one of the
counties in the state, and casual in-
quiry developed so little information
that a more cai'eful investigation was
started by the board through the
office of the state auditor. This only
tended to confirm the suspicions of
fraud in returning the assessment,
and now the matter has been referred
to the state examiner for a thorough
inquiry, which may result in hemie
measures being resorted to.

Whether the fallingoff in the taxable
acreage in this county is due to causes
within the law, or whether it is to he
traced to a fraudulent collusion be-
tween the assessor and the owners of
the property, remains to be developed
by the expert examination now being
made by the public examiner.

The state officials who are conducting
the investigation are loth to talk about
the affair, it having been generally un-
derstood since the suspicions were first
aroused that it would be unjust to re-
veal the location of the suspected
county until a full investigation m.-fcht
be made. The Globe, therefore, re-
frains from specifying the county any
more closely than was done above.

IT MAY NOT COME IX.

Chicago ln*uranee Company Is Not
AilmiNslnle Here.

Attorney General Childs yesterday
sent to the insurance commissioner a
recommendation which is of consider-
able interest to the insurance frater-nity. Sam T. Johnson, of Minneapolis
asked whether the Chicago Insurance
company, organized in the state of
Illinois and transacting the business of
marine insurance, may properly be ad-
mitted to this state to transact hereina fire insurance business exclusively.
Mr. Childs says in a letter to the in-surance commissioners:
"It is ureged on behalf of the company

that the law of this state does not de-
clare that no company can be admitted which
transacts, by permission of its own domesticstate, or whose charter is wide enough v.
permit its transacting more than one kind
of business under a given capital, even
though it could not without that amount of
capital transact moTe than one kind of busi-
ness in this state, but that it prohibits a
company transacting more than one kind of
business with a given amount of capital.

"Itis evidently the policy of our insurance
law that no company shall transact a marine
business without a capital stfcck "of not
less than $300,000. It matters not whether
a company seeking to do business bo organ-
ized under the laws of this or any other
state. Itis enough to know that a Riven com-
pany is engaged in the transaction of a
marine business, whether the amount of
such business transacted by it be great or
small. Any other rule would lead to the view-
that a company under the laws of another
state might transact a marine business in
every other state of the Union, and enter
this state and transact an exclusively fire
business. This would be clearly a discrim-
ination against our own companies. It would
be granting to the foreign company a priv-
ilege not enjoyed by a domestic company.
The legislature, in its wisdom, as a mat-
ter of precaution, has deemed it prudent to
exact a capital of $200,000 on the part of
marine companies doing business in this
state.
"Iam. therefore, unable to subscribe to

the view of Mr. Johnson, and you are ac-
cordingly advised that the company In ques-
tion should not be permitted to do business
in this state until it shall have complied
with the requirements of the law thereof
as to the amount of its capital stock.

FRAUD IN ANOKA COUNTY

Lnld at the Door of St. Paul's Water-

works Cnw<
A dispatch from Anoka charges that in

the contest for the shrievalty, it will ha
shown that a foreman of the crew engaged
in putting the St. Paul water works in Cen-
terville, ran in sixty voters from the crew,
thirty of them married men, having families
in St. Paul and Minneapolis. Nearly all these
men were simply In the precinct temporarily,
camping while they worked. Itis stated that
forty votes were thrown out by the judges as
to the whole ticket, with the excuse that
two candidates for the same office were voted
for at the head of the ticket. Liquor was
sold in large quantities in the near vicinity
of the voting place election day.

HULL TAKEN TO STILLWATER.

He Will Have a Rest tor Several
Years.

Rev. J. C. Hull, who was convicted Thurs-day in the district court, is now a duly
registered inmate of the penitentiary atStillwater, there to remain for a sentence
of six years. It had been expected thai
Hull would be kept here until tomorrow,
he having expressed a wish to see his wife
before being taken to prison. This, however,
was out of tho question, and Sheriff Chapei
quietly took him to Stillwater on the noon
train yesterday. Arriving at the prison,
Hull was submitted to the usual operations
and consigned to oblivion, so far as the
outside world is concerned, til! the expira-
tion of, his sentence.

PAYING ELECTION JUDGES.

Bill*Will Be Paid Tomorrow After-
noon.

The judges and clerks of election,
numbering 912 in all. will receive their
pay in the council chamber tomorrow,
between the hours of 1 p. m. and 5
p. m. The Judges of election who served
four days will be paid $20 each, and
the ballot judges and clerks who served
en election day and night, will receive$6 apiece. The pay roll will amount
to $10,260.

TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUB.

New Executive Committees lln*c
Been Named.

Atan executive meeting of the Town
and Country club, held Friday, the fol-
lowing committees were appointed:
House, Col. R. F. Hersey, C. W. Gor-
don, W. M. N. Armatrong, F. B. Seni-
ple, R. R. Rand. Membership, Geo. R.
Finch, Chas. A. Willard, W. F. Poet.
W. C. Edgar, J. N. Hili. Enter-
tainmeut, W. P. Trowbrldge, F.
J. Shepard, H. C. Earle, Chas. N. Case,
L.. B. Arnold, Mrs. C. 1... I.angdon, Mrs.
W. F. Peet, Mrs. Robert Rantoul, Misa
Harriet McKnig-ht. Miss Mable Horn.


